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the acquisition of knowledge concerning the
intricacies of State finance as I have been
in connection with the Bill that has just
been passed. We have had able speeches from
every standpoint, and in no Australian Par-
liamtent has the measure received such a
probing and such thoughtful consideration
as that to which it has been subjected in
this Chamber. The points raised have ren-
dered it necessary for me to unfold to public
view almost the whole of the ramifications
of State finance in Western Australia. I
think all of us will benefit in consequence.
Nor need the opponents of the Bill, though
they failed in their object, as Mr. Holmes
has just indicated, feel that their labour has
been in vain.

Honl. J1. J. Holmes: It was a worthy ob-
ject.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think it has been, nor wilE be, labour in vain.
The ease put tip by the opponents is a valu-
able contribution from the standpoint of
the disabilities which the State is suffering
and may continue to suffer, through entering
the Federation. Their audience has been a
widespread one. During-the last few weeks
the whole of the Commoncwealth has been
listening intently to the proceedings of this
House. Never before has there been opened
up such a channel for the communication
of our grievances as has been provided by
the introduction of this Hill for tb~ratiflca-
tion of the Financial Agreement. In many
ways outside the agreement, and in keeping
with the Federal Constitution, the present
Commonwealth Government and snccessive
Commonwealth Governments can render
material help in stimulating the great re-
sources of this State. By reason of the
speeches in this House those Governments
will be in a better position than ever to
realise the difficulties we have had to en-
counter, and probably will have to encounter
in the future, thirough having entered the
Federation, at a time when we were scarcely
equal to the financial strain involved, and
before we had commnenced to establish
secondary industries on a scale which would
enable us to become more self-contained than
we are to-day. The discussion has been of
much value, and should have more than tem-
porary effect. That is an honest expression
of my feelings, and I believe that nothing
but good will accrue from the intelligent dis-
cuszsion of this measure in the Legislative
Council of Western Australia.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.47 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-(3) RAILWAYS.

Emnployment of Labour.

Mr. LINDSAY asked the Minister for Rail-
wvays: 1, Is it a fact that instructions have
been issued to the officer in chairge of the
relaying of the Wyalkatchem-Mferrediji
railway that no men be employed locally
unless they have been registered at the Lab-
our Bureau in PerthY 2, Is it a fact that
15 men who were engaged locally have been
put off to make room for men sent from
the Labour Bureau in Perth?9 3, Is he aware
that mnany of these local men are searching
for work in the country districts in pre-
ference to hanging about Perth and accept-
ing charit *y? 4, Uf questions 1 and 2 are
correct, will hie give instructions to alter
the method and allow local men, where
suitable, to be given employment?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I1, No. 'The policy of the
Government is for all workers to be
engaged through the various labour
bureaux throughout the State, and a
proportion of men required are picked up
through labour bureaus in proximity to the
job. When, however, there is a vacancy on
any job and two or three men are available
locally to fill vacancies, these ma 'y be
picked up on the job, if. they are suitable.
This would not apply if, say, eight or ten
men were required; in such circumstances
men would be engaged through the various
b'ureaux ,vhere men are registered for em-
ploient. 2, No The 15 men referred to
were engagned for a specific job, on com-
pletion of which they' were paid off in the
usual way. 3, Yes. 4, Answered by 1 and
2.
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Light Lines.

Mr. ORllFITTIS asked the Acting Min-
ister for Works: When will the Engineer-
in-Chief's report regarding the light line
railways, i.e, Stronach-Dutton, Decauville,
etc., be made available?

ThjeACTiNG MINI:STER FOR WORKS
replied: No report has been mnade. From
time to timie mnethods of traction alternative
to railwayvs of the standard Western Aus-
tralian gauge have been considered, but no
alternative involving the use of a special
trac-k has yet been found which would give
b1ore satisfactory or more economical re-
stults than the standard railway track. The
S tronacel-Button has not been successfully
employed elsewheire. The Decauville system
is mecrely n light railway system, using light
section rails and a narrow gauge. The con-
ditions have not arisenl at any point within
thte State where use of a gaug e less than
3ft. flin, can be justified.

Yarramony Line.

Mr, GRIFFITLIS asked the Premier: 1,
Sjeeing that uinemploymvnent is so acute, will
hie take into consideration the matter of
starting, the Yarramnony railway, with the
objevt of absorbing workless men9 2, As
the settlers have now wnited for one-fifth
or at century for railway communication,
,011 he addr to the many other notable ob-
jee-ts for the Centenary the celebrating of
tl'nt event by the openinir of the first section
.of Owm pronilsed railway?

Thet'l ~CI Eli replied : 1 mid 2, No.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-

sence for one month granted to Mr. MeCal-
himn (South Fremantle) on tme ground of
urgent public business.

Sitting suspended front 4,'U to 8.35 p.m.

BILL-FDIAKCIAL AGREEMENT.

ConiM; , Amendments.

Bill returned from the Council with
schedule of three amendments.

StandiNg Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [8.38]: I move-

'That so muchi of the Standing Orders be
stispeailed as to enable a message from the

Legislative Council returning a Bill with,
ain.c-ndmnipts to be taken into consideration and
dealt with immediately.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ama satisfied there is
an absolute majority voting on the question.

Question passed.

it Commit tee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 3-aisert after the figures
"1915" in the last line the following: "Shall
be suspended during the period fixed for
the operations of' Part If. of the said agree-
talent, and as front the time that Part 1l1.
of the said agreement shall come into force
the same."

The PREMIE R: 'The effect of this
amendment is definitely to limit the opera-
tion of this subelause Lo the two-year
period. As the clause left this Chamber,
it will he posible, in the event of the
agreement being lost on the referendum,
and therefore the whole matter falling to
the ground, with this Act on the statute-
book to give effect to Subelause 4. The
amendment definitely limits it to the tem-
porary period of the agreement. If the
agreement should be confirmned by refer-
endum. this amendment will cease to have
effect.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Will that cover
the sinking fund supposed to be held hy the
trustees in L ondon, and to which we have
suipendled payment?

The PREIER: It covers the matters
set out in the subelause. There was no
question about that in the passage of this
c(Jaime through the House.

ion. Sir James Mlitchell: Yes, there was.
The PREMIER: T do not think this st 1 -

se.d.ion was questioned in Committee.
lion. Sir James Mitchell: They were all

: ueried-
The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-

position will not admit that a line or a
paragraph was allowed to go through Comn-
mittee without being questioned, but I think
thig is one paragraph that escaped his eritiv-
ism.

Ion. G. Taylor: The Leader of the Op-
posi' ion opposed this on the second read-
ig.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The point waj
raised in Committee.
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The PREMIER: If so, it was raised in
the direction in which the Council has now
anxended it. T remember the hon. member
rised some opposition here but was de.
feated, although lie secured his way in art-
o'ber place by this amendment.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: I had nothing
t ,,1 with it.
The PREMIER: No doubt another place

has not gone as far as the hori. niembi's
would have liked. This is one of the thing~s
that does meet with the approval of tfie
lion, member in that it definitely limits
Subsetion 4 for two ye-irs, or until the Act
conies into operation, that is, until Part
111. eome_ into force. Then, of course. th.
amendment will ease to operate. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier knows what is covered by the amend-
ment. I would like to know whether dur'-
ing these two years, money that ought to
be paid to the sinking fund trustees in Lon-
don is to be set aside and held so that if
the agreement be not approved by the people
we shall he in a position to make good the
amount to the sinking fund truttees.

The Premier: That is a contingency wve
must always keep in mind.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
the Bill was first brought down I said that
the clauses ha~d no connection wvith the agree-
mnent.

The Premier: But they are very advisable,
though they do not form part of the agree-
maent; they are necesary beeause of tl'e
agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are
substituting another sinking fund for the
one to which we have been contributing. Now
we are making an agreement which we are
told will be of considerable benefit to tile
State, and we are asked to sanction the can-
cellation of the sinking funds in London
and to take back into revenue all that is
held by the -*iriking fund trustees. If the
agreement is not ratified by the people, the
Premier says that we shall, restore our sink-
ing fund. We will have to do that. It is
an ektraordinary thing if we are to have an
interlude of two years duringr which wti
shall pay nothing. I know that under the
agreement it is proposed to pay to our credit
tors £226,000 a year instead of £610,000,
which was the amount paid last year. I
repeat, there should have been two Biflk.

The Premier: Yeas, there could have been
two Bills, but it really makes no difference.

Hon. Sir JAMES 3ITCHELL: It is no
use going, over the whole ground and telling
the unfortunate people that great harm is
likely to be done to the country, and we
need not add to their trouble by permit-
ting the Premier to use the sinking fund.
As a matter of fact, we have not been
Paying anything to the sinking fund fo:-
more than 18 months.

The Premier: If the agreement is re-
jected we shall have to restore the position
by an Act of Parliament.

Hon. Sir JAM)ES MITCHELL: We shall
have to get back to decency by an Act of
Parliament.

The Premier: We shall do the right
thing if the agreement is not approved by
the people.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
wrong thing has been done up to now.

The Premier: No.
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: At any

rate, wre ought to be thankful for small
mlercies, and I hope we hear no more about
their agreement until the referendum is
taken. If Parliament has done the wrong
thing, I hope we can trust the people to do
the right thing.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The amendment
Proves that the Leader of the Opposition
"as Tight when lie said on the second read-
ing that two Bills should have been
brought dowvn instead of one. Two Bills
would also have removed the confusion
that exists. The Bill we considered could
not well be altered because it was sent to
u% merely for ratification, but if there had
been two Bills it Would have been possible
for 'Is to handle the part wve are dealing
with now in a different form. H-on. mnem-
hers in this House voted in the full belief
that they could not make any alteration
whatever to any part of the Bill. What
has taken place emphasises the need there
is for someone to check our figures.

Thme Premier: This does not affect
figures.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: What I mean is, check
our work here. We are given to understand
that this wvas what was wanted and noth-
ing else, and that was our belief until the
Bill went to a wiser House.

The Premier: Not a bit wiser.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, wiser and more

mature, and a House not dictated to by
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reason of the absenee oif party politics. In
no unmneaslured terms they declared, "It is
not necessary to give -;o ituch latitude; we
will let you flru) for two years and no
longer."

QuestioIL put and passted. the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 4, Sultrlause 1: In. the
third line, after the figures '1907,'' insert:
"ishall be suspended during, the period
fixed for the operation of Part TI. of the
said agreement, and as from the time
that Part IT. of the said Ag-reemient shall
come into force the same.*

The PREMIER: The wording of this
amendment is precisely simtilar to that of
the amendment we have just dealt with.
The principle involved is, the same, the
only difference being that this deals 'with
sale of Government property instead of
with the other mantters. T move-

That the ainrlameirt be apzreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 6, in line 3 strike out the
word "Act," and in line 4 strike out "or
other ma tter, " a nd also the word "passed,''
and insert "or" before ''rezulation."

The PREMITER: I move-

That the amiendament Ike agreed to.

It really makes no difference. For the
sake of peace and the passing- of the Bill
I suggest that the amendment be accepted.
It seeks to take out of the hands of the
Government, perhaps, iomne of the power
which the clause gives.

Ron, G. Taylor: Perhaps!
The PREMIER: I know the hon. mem-

ber interjecting- read into the clause, dur-
ing the Committee stage, an interpretation
which it did not earn'.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Upper House
thought the same.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Natur-
ally we took exception, when the clause was
being discussed, to the Government having
power to rescind an Act of Parliament;,
but the P-remier contended that it was
necessary' to have the power.

The Premier: I said the power would
not do any harm.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
pointed out that it would do considerable

[161

harmn. I cannot understand another pla3ce
making this amendument in the Bill while
allowing- the samne thing to remaiin in the
agreement. The Federal Parliament, in
fact, reserves to it,;clf the right to amend tile
agreement if the Federal Legislature so
pleases.

The Premier - Governments only take
powers which ay he necessar 'y in order to
make such agreemients as this effctive.

Hon. S ir JAMEl-S MfITCHIELL. : It has,
been pointed out tim(e and again how well
London has treated this State because of the
sinking fund that we have invested in Lon-
don, and I1 am veriv glad indeed that the
Council has seen fit to excise an extraord-
inary power. Perhaps we ought to refer the
Bill back to another lplace and ask members
there to amend the agreement so as to bring
it into line with this clause as amended. The
agreement will he referred to the people,
who have a right to vote on the question;
and if the agreement is then defeated, it will
be because of the extraordinary' powers the
people are asked to grant to the Federal
Parliament. It is unthinkable thnt any
State law should be acet aside between the
Federal Government and the State Govern-
nment without reference to the people. 1 feel
sure that we as a Parliament will not he
consulted rsegarding, any future financial
apeetment. The only Parliament consulted
will be the Federal P~arliamient.

The Premier: Do yoju mean with regard to
future amiendments or alterations?

Hon. Sir .IAMAES M1ITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: Oh no!1
Hon. Simr -AMES MITCHEL.L: The pro-

vision was inserted because that is to be the
case in future. However, it does seem ex-
traerdinary that an amendmient. so stoutly
resisted here should be so readily accepted
from another plate. It is highly inconsistent.

The Minister for Justice: It will mean a
lot more trouble to us, if we find that there
are some Acts that will have to be amnrded.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: I do not
think any responsible Minister would argue
that the Governor-ia-Council should have the
right to do these things without consulting
Parliament.

The Premier: Yes, if it were to give effect
to a decision of Parliament with regard to
another Act. That is all it means.

Mr. E. B. Job nptoi: It refers to what may
be "necessary or. convenient."

Hon. Sir JA.MES MITCHELL:- The
Premier would have us believe that the
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dauite refers only to the Financial Agree-
mncii, hat it wvill extend to eiverv other agrTee-
mnent that may be ma11de.'

Thle M1inister for 3 ustite: Of course not.
lion. Sir- JAMES-" MITCHELL : But it

SaYs SO.
The Kinister i or .lastirct It refers to the

agrec inent in the s'-hedule, not to any agree-
ment.

in. Sir JAMIES! MITCRELL: I assure
the Mfinisler that that is wit the clause
in Cii uS.

The Miiitce for Ju-i(-v: Von tire quite
in 111g.

lion. Snir JAMES MIJT~l1ELL : We
hotild send tlie Bill back to the Council to

gx-t themn taother opplortunity to amnendi the
a-reeflieit!

The Premier :. The mnenbers (if the Council
have exhatu.tedl themacelves trying to get the
a-e-enient anended or rejected, and it would
I ot Ito lair to send it hark to them!

lHon. Ui. TAYIA)1t: Time Ctncil's amnend-
nient will take away the plower of the
(iovernoir-in-Couileil to dIo work that Parlia-
went is called ill oni to dio, namecly, to amend
legislation. Despite that fact. th Ilinister
for Mines says that the (lovernment are pre-
pared to accept amekndmnents by the Council
that mean nothingM When I disvussed this
clause, it was 'alle to appear that 1 read
into it something that wvas not there, but the
Legislative Council hav-c placed the same
interpretation upon the clause, and now the
Government an: accepting the Council's
amendment. To support my contention that
it is wrong to take away from Parliatment
powers, that should h e vested ini the legis-
lative body alone, I will quote anl eminent
authority. hihert in Ihiis "'Legislative
Methods and] Forms" zaidI yeart ago-

In the year 1539 Henry %'III. made a bold
andl interesting attempt to take the power of
legislating bv proclamnation, -an attemlpt whichl,
if it had been successfull ' maintained, would
have introduced a systemli f "administrative,
law'" prevailing iii eantinviltal vollltries. But
hv Statute of Prot!lattions was repealed iat
the reign of Edward IV., and in 1010 a Pro-
test of the judges established the modern.
doctrine that Royal proclamnations have in no
st-nse the force of law, they serve to call the
attenition of the public to the law, but they
cannot of themselves impose upon any an any
legal obligation or duty not imposed] by Act
of Parliamnent. Thus it was gradutally recog-
nlised that a law mnade by the authority of
Parliament could not be altered except by the
same authority.

The Minister for M1ines: In the year
.1.539! 1 thought it would he some time ago.

Hon. G. TAYTLOR: Tho work was pub-
lilhed in 19011, vol ihe 1ilhi~ter says that
it mnenus nothing.

The NMinister l'or M1ines: There is no
analogy. heiween that and] what you are

attenptij 0 to icoSS.

Hon, G. TAYLORU: Libert also Ihas this
to say-

Ja continental counttries, ai; is wvell known,
the delegation of legislative powers is far
nibore extensivelY exercised than ill FEngland or
i,! English-speaking countries. In France,
siututes are often ent-lied iii general terms
cite enluncin te :a print-iple w060i ctthe executive
i-. to crrv out in detil. Soimetimes the Pre-
sii'ent of the Repti-lifc is expressly given power
t-o make regulations, hut event without any
ql cnn I a uthority lie ha s a1 general piower to
ri-ke themn for the rIJ1m0fit Ot (-ti1iIJ)Ieting the
statutes, by virtue of his generwal duty to
e'sen!te the law. Power tv nake sinmilar regu-
lations is often conferred onl Minisiters or pro-
frets, and Oil mlayurs.N The regulations tihus
n-ade are desc-ribedl in Frnne as secondary
kgoislation. Thie President's Ordinances are
called detes, and] the regulastions issued by
Oher officias are distinguished as arritds. In
.ll10y the power of the executive officials to
wake regulations is even inore extensively used.
Thme- Constitution declares that ''the King
r-~ Ies the decirees and regulations necessary
for the execution oif the laws, without sue-
penlding their obser-vance or dispensing with
tltem. ' But the interpretation put upon01 this
provision is so broad that the -oreranient 18
practically allowed to suspend a lair subject to
responsibility to Parliament and even to make
tonporary laws which are submitted to Par-
liiment later.

Mr. Planton: Tlhat is otit of dlate now.
Mussolinli doeCs All that!

Hon. G. TAYLORC: Ilbert continues-

And Parliament uses very freely the power
of delegating legislative power to the Minister.
"'In the case of the recent Criminal Code, for
example, the fintal text was never aulnitted. to
the Chambers at nll, but, after the subject
had been sufficiently debated, the Government
was authorised to make ai complete draft of the
code, and then to ensct it by Royal decrees,
ts-rmoaising it with itself and with other
statutes, and taking into aeeount the views ex-
pressed by the Chambers. The same was true
of the electoral law of 1882, of the recent
lawvs oa local government and] on the Council
ef State, and of many enactmnents." Without
express power for the purpose, the Mlinisters,
prefeets, syndies, or other officials arc in the
habit of making decrees on subjiects of minor
ri'portanee.

Now T come to the last. few lines which wvil
appeal to members opposite-

Such extensive delegation of legislative
ypowers would not be tolerated in England.

Eiery Anglo-Sason feels that a power so in-
definte (as that of making regulations> is in
ite. nat-are arbitrary, and ought not to be ex-
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tended any further than is absolutely neces-
sary. Englishmen have a deep-seated distrust
of official discretion, a deep-seated scepticism
auit bureaucratic wisdom.

The Government desired to place bureau-
cratic power in the hands of the Executive.
How can mnembers opposite sit there and
btare those on this side of the House in the
face and parade their democracy!I Mem-
hers opposite say they represent the democ-
racy, and yet the people they represent have
to be protected from the farce of legislation
by another place, of which they speak only
to despise it. Surely we have reached a
pretty pass7I

Air. Panton interjected.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Members opposite

may treat it as a joke but they dare not
adopt that attitude in Unity Hall, Beaufort-
street. Members opposite can afford to
laugh seeing that on this question they have
the daily Press of the State behind them.
According to the Press, anyone who opposes
the agreement is absolutely devoid of any
comprehension of its benefits, while anyone
who supports it is an intellectual giant. I
ask any supporter of the Bill whether that
clause can be justified on democratic
grounds. It is a shocking example of the
desire to hand over extraordinary powers
to half a dozen Ministers.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: For 58 years.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes.

The Premier: It is for all time.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Members opposite
try to make a joke of it, but it would be
no matter for joking if the Ministers actu-
ally obtained the power-

Mr. Panton: What, to sit there for 58
years?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: To suspend this, that
and the other Act that iiht stand in the
way of carryint- out the agreement. it
would be absurd. However mnuch I appre-
ciate the advantage of having a Legislative
Council wisely to mould legislation that is
sometimes sent to it in a rough and
ready condition, owing to the strength of the
Government in this House, I have never yet
said, "Thank God, we have an Upper

House." Yet the Premier has said it re-
peatedly and so has the Minister for Agri-
culture, and published it in the Press. Still.
their thankfulness was justified.

The Premier: See how far-seeing I was.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, and yet next

session we shall have the Premier telling us
that he wishes to abolish the Legislative
Council. I am indeed pleased that the
Upper House has made this amendment,
which we failed to get passed owing to the
numbers against us. It shows that the only
way of getting, the Government to listen to
reason is to have power to enforce it.
Legislation carried by force of numbers and
without due consideration cannot be of ad-
vantage to the State.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

ADJOUBNMENT-OLOSE or SimssioN.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [9.351: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday, the l9th July.

For the information of members I may
state that we shall not meet again this
session. Parliament will be prorogued
within the next week or so.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Without passing a
Supply Bill?9

*The PREMIER: I think the Parliament
will meet again in time to get supply in the
usual way, not later than supply has been
obtained in years gone by. It was thought
that the new session would not begin until
the middle of August, but the Government
have come to the conclusion that that would
he rather late. Consequently we shall meet,
if not exactly at the usual time, then towards
the last week in- July or very shortly after-
wards.

Question put and passed.

Homse adjourned at 9.37 p.m.

By Authority: Punm. Wui. Sixnsou, Goveramnent Printer, Perth.

By Proclamation published in the Government Gazette of 20th July, 1928,
Parliament was prorogued to the 2nd August, 1928.


